Empirical research is essential for developing a theory of software development, and -subsequently -for transforming the art of software development into engineering. In particular the latter point deals with providing evidence on the efficiency and effectiveness of tools and techniques in different application contexts. The number of tools and techniques is constantly growing, and even more contexts emerge in which a tool or technique might be applied. An application context is defined, firstly, by organizational aspects such as process organization, resource allocation, developer team size and quality, management rules, etc., and secondly, by the set of all other tools and techniques applied in a development project.
Since most activities in software development are strongly human-based, the actual efficiency and effectiveness of a tool or technique can only be determined through real-world experiments. Controlled experiments are a means for assessing local efficiency and effectiveness, for example, typical defect detection rates of an inspection or test technique applied to a specific type of development document, by a typical class of developers (with adequate training and experience levels). Global efficiency and effectiveness of a tool or technique relates to its impact on the overall development project performance, i.e., total project duration, total project effort consumption (or cost), and quality of the end product delivered to the customers. Typically, global efficiency and effectiveness are evaluated through case studies.
Controlled experiments and case studies are expensive in terms of effort and time consumption. Support for making decisions on which experiments and case studies to spend effort and time would be helpful. Currently, these decisions are made purely expert-based, relying on experience and gut feeling. This way of decision-making has two drawbacks. Firstly, due to the multitude of mutual influences between entities in a process, it is hard to estimate for an expert to what extent a locally efficient and effective tool or technique positively complements another locally efficient and effective tool or technique applied in another activity of the chosen development process. Secondly, for the same reasons as in point one, it is hard to estimate for an expert how sensitive overall project performance (total duration, total effort consumption, end product quality) will react to variations in local efficiency or effectiveness of a single tool or technique. The second point is particularly important if a decision has to be made whether assumed improvements are worthwhile to be empirically investigated within various contexts. For example, if the defect detection effectiveness of design inspection technique A is expected to be 10% better than the one of technique B in a given context, this might yield an overall positive impact of 2% or 20% on end product quality (plus effects on project duration and effort). If simulations indicate that it has only 2% overall impact or less, it might not be worthwhile to run additional experiments to ensure the actual superiority of technique A over technique B (in a specific context).
To diminish the drawbacks mentioned above one can provide experts with a software process simulation system that is adaptable to various process configurations and accepts local efficiency and effectiveness values of tools and techniques as inputs. Simulation can generate estimates for the impact on overall project performance. To take into account uncertainties associated with input data, sampling from triangular distributions which are derived from expert estimates or from distributions fitted to available empirical data can be applied. Inspired by the idea of frameworks in software development, adaptable software process simulation systems can be constructed from reusable components [1, 2, 3] . The scope of a reusable component comprises elementary construction, verification, and validation activities, and associated input/output products and resources. In order to capture the main dimensions of project performance, i.e., project duration (time), project effort (cost), and end product quality, each component has three dimensions which represent recurring patterns in software process models: functional view (activities), resource view (people, techniques, tools), and quality view (products) [2] .
Besides their large degree of reusability, software process simulation frameworks have the following benefits:
• Focused improvement of techniques and tools, and associated conduct of controlled experiments and case studies, thus accelerating the generation of interesting new empirical evidence about the efficiency and effectiveness of development techniques and tools • Standardized representation and packaging of empirical evidence about local effectiveness and efficiency of techniques and tools in varying contexts, facilitating the systematic exploration of the impact on (global) project performance at low cost.
• Improved knowledge transfer, education, and training through visualization of the impact of local effects on global performance.
